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From the Helm
By Chuck Gibbs

WAITING FOR OUR
NEW NORMAL
At this time of year, we are
usually reflecting on the great
memories we made during our spring and summer
club events; making final preparations for the Grand
Lake show; and for those of us fortunate enough to
fit it into our fall schedule, making plans to attend
the ACBS International Show.
This year is anything but usual. We are instead
reduced to checking on each other to see if we are
staying healthy and wondering what our new normal
will look like.
You might also think that your board of directors,
officers and committee chairpersons have plenty of
free time on their hands because they have nothing
to do. The new normal for your club leaders in fact
requires twice as many meetings to discuss a very
dynamic situation with the hope and goal to pull off
two safe rendezvous style events in September. Keep
your eye on our club website and your emails for
details as plans continue to evolve for Grand Lake
and Lake of the Ozarks.
Among the unsettling economic and public health
news we hear daily, there is some good news about
our passion, and boating in general. According to
Discover Boating, Summer 2020, boat sales and
registrations have soared since May. Some states
have seen a 150% increase in boat registrations
over 2019. It seems that boating has emerged as
a safe form of outdoor recreation with inherent

social distancing between groups of boaters. Several
other reasons have been cited for the increase in
boating activity this summer, including that families
have more free time and open schedules, lower
interest rates, and families are looking for vacation
opportunities closer to home. The Heartland region
has plenty of water-based vacation opportunities.
Larger gatherings and events are also less frequent.
Obviously, large raft up events are to be avoided.
For example, Marine Max cancelled its nationwide
Aquapalooza events and replaced them with
customer appreciation days and blood drives where
social distancing can be observed.
Now would be a good time to tap into this surge in
boating activity to encourage others to join ACBS
and Heartland. Think about who you know; who
you work with, or anyone else who is looking to find
their way to a new normal by adding classic boating
to their list of passions, and ask them to join…
even if they do not have a boat. Our membership is
holding steady, but membership dues pay for this
wonderful publication we are fortunate to have, and
the more members we have, the more resources we
have to get our message out to other classic boaters.
Let’s all do our part for the club and I hope to see
you in September.

Chuck Gibbs President
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Chapter Board of Directors

Ports of Call 2020
2020 Annual Mahogany & Chrome Show
September 11-12, 2020
Arrowhead Marina on Grand Lake, Oklahoma
LOTO’s Margaritaville
September 25-26, 2020
Margaritaville on Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri
Keels & Wheels Concours D'Elegance 2020
October 17-18, 2020 = CANCELED
Rescheduled for May 1-2, 2021

Class of 2020
Darren Arnold – Tulsa, OK
d.arnold@dana.com
Mike Binns - Scott City, KS
bcci@wbsnet.org

David Wysong – Lake Lotawana, MO
wysong8@gmail.com
Steve Spinharney – Tulsa, OK
dspinharney@gmail.com

Class of 2022

Scott Hendren – Guthrie, OK
s-lhendren@cox.net

Mark Engstrom – Sunrise Beach, MO
engstrom.mark@yahoo.com

Class of 2021

Tony Fure – Inman, KS
tkfsales@gmail.com

Becky Caddell – Shell Knob, MO
bcaddell@centurytel.net

Paul Hastings – Little Rock, AR
paulhastingssr@gmail.com

Heartland Classics Chapter Officers
Welcome to our

New Chapter Members
Brandon Bolin

Austin, TX

Andrew McKellar &Nikki Moore McAlester, OK
1976 Cobalt 19’ 19
1979 Cobalt 19’ 19
Pack &Jill St. Clair
1956 Chris Craft 21’ Capri

Afton, OK

Tim Noonan
1940 Chris Craft 22’ Utility

Hot Springs Village, AR

Active memberships today = 170

Front cover photo courtesy of LifeStyle Magazine – 1964 25' Lyman
Sleeper Hard Top ("Island Girl") owned
by Mark Engstrom. Photo taken at
Lake of the Ozarks,

President
Chuck Gibbs
(918) 645-9000

Webmaster
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

1st Vice President
Buddy Butler
(405) 769-2013

Restoration Workshop
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

2nd Vice President
Ken Everett
(417) 598-1433

Hot Springs Classic
John Davenport
(479) 234.5102

Secretary
Kathleen Barrett
(918) 770-5110

Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock
Don Parker
(417) 739-2124

Treasurer
John Davenport
(479) 234-5102

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

Membership
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

Ship’s Store
Becky Caddell
(417) 858-3260

Mahogany & Chrome
Forrest Bryant: Editor
forrestdbryant@gmail.com
(816) 896-1818
Courtney Mullan: Art Director
court.mullan@gmail.com
(913) 909-0483

Past President:
Mike Yancey
(918) 409-7801
Youth Activities
John & Marilyn Davenport
(479) 234-5102

Issue 3, 2020 Contributors
Kathy Parker, Chuck Gibbs, Dan Diehl, Brent Howard, Mark Engstrom, Forrest Bryant, and Anthony Ingerson (Young Antique Boaters article)
reprinted with permission by Antique Boat America.
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Renovations-One Item
Renovations-One
Item to
toKeel
KeelUp
Up

Brent Howard
918.693.1855
Brent
Howard
bhoward@howardclassicboats.com
918-693-1855

NEW Restoration Pictorial
bhoward@howardclassicboats.com
www.classof47.howardclassicboats.com
www.howardclassicboats.com

Cobalts TAKE OVER Table Rock Lake
Loren J. Feldner – Friday, July 24th, 2020
The 2nd Annual Cobalt Classic was held on the Friday prior
to the REGATTA, a special day of Cruising and Celebrating
to honor fellow Cobalt owner,
Dr. Loren Feldner, DDS. Loren was a
classic Cobalt owner and enthusiast,
so his friends called all vintage Cobalts
from the 70's, 80's and even today,
for a special day on Friday, July 24th,
2020 on Table Rock Lake to celebrate
VINTAGE COBALT BOATS in honor of
Organizer of the event is
our late friend and Cobalt enthusiast,
Andrew McKellar, a new
member of Heartland Classics Loren J. Feldner, DDS.
The Loren J. Feldner Cobalt Classic is a memorial event
geared for those “vintage” Cobalts sporting the 70’s and 80’s
styling, typically seen in models older than 1991.

Over 40 boats participated in the cove out and had a great
lunch at Watson's on the Water at Campbell Point Marina.
Sponsors were Cobalt Boats at The Harbor.
With this year's Covid-19 and Table Rock's high water level
challenges, our activities were limited to be smart and safe.
Now more than ever, boating with your family and close
N
friends makes sense and we all had a great time!
THE ITINERARY INCLUDED:
9:00-10:30 Optional Caravan from Indian Point Marina
to Campbell Point
11:00
Reception/Registration opens at Watson’s
on the Water

The event had a nominal event fee of $40 per boat, which
included 2 commemorative t-shirts.
All proceeds from event fees and t-shirt sales, as well as any
additional personal donations were donated to the American
Hero Fund, a non-profit organization created by the
American Dental Association in Loren’s memory to help our
nation's Veterans with oral/dental care.
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11:00
12:30
1:00-4:00

Lunch at Watson’s on the Water
Depart for group cruise
Optional 'Nautical Distancing' Cove Time

2020 Cobalt Regatta – Saturday, July 25th, 2020
The Table Rock Lake COBALT Owners Regatta alternates
between Branson and Shell Knob each year, and this year's
Regatta was in the Shell Knob area at Campbell Point Marina.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions and concerns, as well as record
high water for the summer season, we were unable to host
our usual shoreside lunch and social event. In addition, all of
the raft-up activities were 'optional'
and we urged all attendees to practice
good judgement and 'Nautical
Distancing' this year. Over 200
Cobalts were registered for the event!
THE ITINERARY INCLUDED:
1:00-4:00 Dockside Check-In@
Campbell Point Marina

To pick up your free T-Shirts docking was not necessary, in
the drive-thru zone.
Regatta “Poker Run” Boats
When captains checked-in they received an information
sheet with the rules of participation. Participants were
required to collect five cards and teams had to check-in
or text a photo by 4:00 pm. Prizes
inluded Cobalt wine, towels, jackets
and more!
We are proud to honor the Cobalt
Legacy and carry on the tradition of
N
this event on Table Rock Lake.
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2020

Classic Boat & Engine
RENDEZVOUS

Lake of the Ozarks MO – Saturday, September 25-26, 2020
Come join the fun at Margaritaville Lake Resort here on Lake of the Ozarks.
Classic Boats in the Water and Land Displays of Engines and Boats.
Friday, September 25th, 2020
1:00 - 4:00 pm Arrivals, sign in, hotel check in, launch boat, find slip.
5:00 pm Be at docks for Captains meeting, depart for cruise to Fish & Co
		 for dinner (approx. 5 mile –each way– cruise, plan to be back prior 			
		 to sunset – RSVP on registration form)
8:00 pm Evening meet / greet / cocktails at Landshark Bar Margaritiaville
Saturday, September 26th, 2020
9:00 am Volunteers meeting in Landshark parking lot
9:00-10:45 am Participant arrivals and launch
9:30 am Show set up, sinage, charity booth, Heartland 		
		 Classics booth, display assignments, boat 		
		 in slips, parking lot displays set up
10:30 am Volunteers final meeting – Landshark parking lot
11:00 - 3:00 pm Public boat show – please try and stay with your boat
		 or display, bring story boards of your boat, engage with public
3:00 - 5:00 pm Tear down / load boats on trailer
5:00 pm Dinner on site at Margaritaville – sign up on registration form

Free Public Show at:
Margaritaville Lake Resort – 494 Tan Tar A Drive, Osage Beach, Missouri
Come see the well-maintained boats and engines of yesteryear,
hear their stories, or rekindle your own special memories.
SEE YOU THERE!

Presented by Heartland Classics Chapter of ACBS
www.heartlandclassics.org
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Sponsored by

Our
Our products
products
won’t
won’t make
make your
your
boat
boat look
look
stunning.
stunning.

Actually, WPT’s products don’t belong on classic boats at all.
Actually, WPT’s products don’t belong on classic boats at all.
WPT Power does manufacturer quality clutches and brakes for
WPT
does manufacturer
clutches
for
marinePower
and offshore
applicationsquality
including
main and
and brakes
auxiliary
marine
and winches
offshore and
applications
including
main and
propulsion,
drawworks.
Performance
andauxiliary
reliability
propulsion,
winches
and
drawworks.
Performance
and
reliability
are engineered into our industrial grade products.
are engineered into our industrial grade products.
For more information on specific WPT product offerings, please
For
on specific WPT product offerings, please
visitmore
us at information
WPTpower.com
visit us at WPTpower.com

PilotlessTM Power Take-off

Power Grip Clutch

Power Grip PO Clutch

Water Cooled Brakes

PilotlessTM Power Take-off

Power Grip Clutch

Power Grip PO Clutch

Water Cooled Brakes

Put Your Trust in WPT Power
Put Your Trust in WPT Power

I
I

940-761-1971
940-761-1971
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Class of '47 Interior

RESTORATION PROJECT UPDATE

By Brent Howard
As a kid I learned to swim by jumping in water over my
head. Been doing it ever since. Painting and varnishing the
interior morphed into replacing all of the interior except
the helm, ceiling beams, and the bulkheads with Honduras
Mahogany, Sapele Ribbon Stripe, Teak, and Okoume. Except
for the Light Valances in the forward Stateroom and V-berth,

the rest of the wood will be Varnish, no stain, to show the
natural beauty of the woods. Finishing the entire interior
with wood in place was not a feasible option. Finish plan:
Every piece built, installed, removed, finished in the clean bay,
and attached in place. Exception; New interior Sapele Ribbon
N
Stripe decks.

1) Aft Stateroom ceiling forward

2) Doug Fir beams, Okoume panels, Honduras Mahogany trim

3) Galley top half Honduras Mahogany

4) Galley lower half Honduras Mahogany

5) Wine cabinet Honduras Mahogany

6) Head Sapelle
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7) Sapelle deck. 3 hatches. No trim to polish, no loose screws, or
bare toe stubbing trim

8) Ceiling insulated, finish beams, paint bulkhead, install panels,
and single bed frame

9) Wood types Varnish only. Bottom center is Okoume w/
Gar Wood stain

10) First batch. seal back sides. Varnish faces. Roll & Tip

11) Floor space saver for horizontal cure

12) Galley & Panel edges

13) Salon. Windshield on bottom

14) Galley & Seating area
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Member Profile:

MARK ENGSTROM

By Mark Engstrom

I was asked to write a member profile and it was suggested
I read previous ones in M&C to get an idea of what to
include. My first reaction was how boring this article may be
compared to the others I have read with long histories and
numerous boats, but I will tell my story regardless...
Growing up in central Illinois the only real water option was
the Mississippi river. I spent a lot of time fishing the banks,
watching every barge and pleasure boat as they made their
way up or down the river, while dreaming of being on the
water versus standing on the shore. I grew up one of six
children and my parents spent their hard earned money
putting food in us and clothes on us. I would ask if we could
get a boat and was told some day I could have my own. We
spent our vacations tent camping and usually on a body of
water. I would check out every boat I came across, often
in a marina or at the boat ramp. As I grew up, the dream
of owning a boat slipped to the back of my mind and was
replaced with important things like keeping my Camaro
running and getting the latest 8-track cassette to play while
cruising the one ways.
Then came college, marriage, parenthood... All these
important life accomplishments but still no boat in my
driveway. By now, I had friends with boats and opportunities
to get out on the water. I spent my summers at the local
marina in Rock Island, Illinois. There were so many old boats
there, many on trailers, their days of floating long since
passed. Eventually, the thought of owning my own boat
grew to the point I started looking at the for sale ads.
My first purchase was an old boat, not the kind I dream of
today, but a leaky 12 foot jon boat that I used at a friend's
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farm pond. I spent as much time keeping it from sinking as
I did fishing out of it but I was no longer on the shore and it
was all mine.
The itch of having a vintage boat grew over the years. I
would check out any old boat I came across be it metal,
fiberglass or wood. I started watching ads and finally came
across a 1959 Alumacraft boat with a 50 hp Johnson
outboard. It was part of an estate sale so I decided to go
check it out. What I found was an old neglected river fishing
boat with the engine full of mice nests. Well after talking
them down from $1100 to $300, I found myself pulling her
home. This was my first “restoration” and I spent the year
bringing her back to life. A simple cleaning of the engine,
new fuel filter and some gas and then she coughed to life.
It was not long before I had her running like new and I was
cruising in my first vintage boat. I now had the itch and
needed to continue to scratch it.

I started a google search of vintage boats close to me. I put
in words like vintage boat, antique, classic etc.. This internet
search gave me a daily email which I would spend my lunch
going through. Weeding out all the boats I could not afford,

ones too far away or required too much work. After 14
months of checking these emails and leads a craigslist ad
popped up. The heading was literally “old boat for sale”.
When I called for more info I was told to come look at it. I
asked for pictures and he said he did not have one of those
fancy phones. St. Louis was only 2.5 hours from my home
at that time in Peoria, Illinois and was on my way to the Lake
of the Ozarks, where I spent as much free time as possible,
so I decided to take a look. Just like you hear of the old barn
finds, here was this old 1958 aluminum boat covered in dirt,
tires flat and filled with old tires and junk. We pulled her out
into the day light and that was when I saw she had fins. It
was all over at that point and for $800 I found myself pulling
home my second old boat.

fun I have in her
is cruising about
the thousands of
boats gathered for
the Lake Ozark
Shootout boat races
held every year.
They make a large
portion of the lake
no wake that day
and Tin Fin loves
cruising around the
boats tied in a line
to watch. Being 15
feet long, Tin Fin is
smaller than some
of the swim mats
tied to the backs of
the yachts but she
still turns the heads!

This little 15 foot boat really had me excited. I started by
emptying her out, sorting junk from the good stuff. I picked
up what looked like the handle of a toilet plunger and threw
it in the garbage pile. Later, I discovered that toilet plunger
was actually the original glow pole acrylic navigation light and
luckily it was still in my pile to go to the garbage. I worked
on this boat for over a year. Getting her looking good and
running well. This old boat ended up at my lake house on
Lake of the Ozarks and I enjoyed her on calm week days.
Fast forward to 2018 and I come across an advertisement for
a vintage boat show at Nauti Cantina on the lake. Being 30
miles by water, I trailered and launched her for the show. This
was my first experience being around several vintage boats
and I met some great new friends. At this show, were locals
as well as a few members of this boat club, Heartland Classics.
I was given a copy of Mahogany & Chrome and some info on
the club and before I knew it I was sending in my registration
to ACBS and Heartland. I was told of this show at Grand
Lake and decided to take my old tin boat there for fun and
to meet more people. When I registered, the form asked for
the boat's name? As I had not thought of one, I sat staring at
her and the name “Tin Fin” just came to mind. She has been
quite a little boat to enjoy over the last few years. The most

My love of old boats has only continued to grow. I had
always dreamed of owning a wood boat but lacked the
knowledge of how
to assess or repair
and was intimidated.
I looked at a few
over the years and
could never be sure
I wasn’t buying
firewood, so I stuck
with my metal
boats.
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After retiring and moving to Lake of the Ozarks full time I
met several new friends, including John Mason and Sherman
(Skip) Langell. Skip had a nice old yellow wooden boat and
he invited me to go for a cruise. I was hooked on getting
a wood boat and fell in love with the Lyman and how well
it handled the big waves that can happen on Lake of the
Ozarks. My search was on again. This time I found the
right boat in Toledo, Ohio on Lake Erie. I called Skip and
John and we were on a road trip soon. I even stopped and
bought four new tires and rims that I could return, just in
case she ended up following me home. We had a fun trip,
got to know each other much better, ended up at the best
fish fry and ended up pulling Island Girl home that weekend.
She was a beautiful 1964 25 foot Lyman Sleeper with a
hard top that was used for fishing every weekend. I was in
love again. Having friends that could assess this boat and
assure me she only needed minor work was the only thing
that convinced me to buy her. I spent the first winter under
her working on the bottom with advice from friends I met
here at the lake. Island Girl now sits on a lift at the 10.5 mile
marker of Lake of the Ozarks and is a daily driver. I have
plans to continue to restore and improve her over the years
but she will always be a user boat and may even get fished
out of once in a while.

Since then I have acquired a couple more “projects” on
trailers that await their turn coming back to life. I have a
1960 Texas Maid Tahiti, an 18 foot aluminum boat with fins
and a Mercury direct drive dockbuster engine as well as 1960
Chris-craft 17 foot ski boat, both out by my barn patiently
waiting their rebirth. Being retired I plan to get to working
on these soon.

Well that brings me to the end of my story or should I say
the beginning. I was late in life getting the vintage boat bug
but now that I have it, I will keep myself plenty busy. I will
end with the best part of this hobby. All the great people
I have met. I made many new friends in the Heartland club
as well as many local vintage boat lovers here at the lake.
We are starting our own events here at LOTO and will only
continue to grow over time. Can't wait to meet those of you
N
I have not yet and spend time hearing your stories.
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Mahogany & Chrome

Classics Rendezvous
Grand Lake, Oklahoma
September 11–12th, 2020

The Heartland Classic Chapter invites you to participate in
the Mahogany & Chrome Classic Rendezvous on Grand Lake
O’ The Cherokees, September 11th & 12th, 2020. This event
features leisure cruises on Grand Lake, great food, and an
informal vintage, retro & wooden classic boat show. All this
plus plenty of like-minded boat owner enthusiasts ready to
share the mahogany and chrome experience. Mask and social
distancing will be required at all venues.

EVENT THIS YEAR IS FREE!
REGISTER BY SEPTEMBER 4TH, 2020

Available on website www.heartlandclassics.org:
• Attendee Registration Form
• Boat & Motor Registration Form
• Event Itinerary
• Area Lodging & Dining Information
What you need to do:
• Complete Registration Form (Attendee and
Boat & Motor)
• Each boat & motor entry must have a form completed.
*No boat? No worries, passenger seats are available
for those who register.
• Book lodging arrangements if you are coming from
out of town.

2020 Event Itinerary
Friday September 11th, 2020

Saturday September 12th, 2020

8:00-10:00 am – Launch assistance is provided at Arrowhead
Yacht Club Marina north ramp. Participants may report to the
Dock Master. For assistance call (918) 645-9000. Slips are not
pre-assigned. Assemble at courtesy docks prior to Lake Cruise.

8:00-10:00 am – Registration opens at Arrowhead Yacht
Club. Launch assistance provided at the north ramp, call
(918) 645-9000. Participants report to the courtesy docks
for non-assigned courtesy slip. First come, first served.

11:00-12:00 pm – Morning CRUISE
12:00-2:00 pm – Lunch from menu at Arrowhead Yacht Club

9:00 am – Boaters Breakfast Buffet @ Arrowhead Yacht
Club. Located upstairs in the AYC dining room.

2:00-3:00 pm – Depart from Arrowhead and CRUISE
leisurely around Grand Lake

12:00 pm – Lunch CRUISE to Kanak Lake House,
33701 S 544 RD, Jay OK

6:00-8:00 pm – Dinner Menu at Arrowhead Yacht Club

2:00-5:00 pm – Informal Show
6:00 pm – Dinner Menu at Arrowhead Yacht Club

Register by mail or via e-mail:
mail: Chuck Gibbs, 1409 E. 48th, Tulsa, OK 74105
e-mail: Chuck Gibbs at law4hire@morelaw.com
Heartland Classics Chapter of the ACBS, hopes to see you at Oklahoma’s beautiful
N
Grand Lake O’ The Cherokees for the Mahogany & Chrome Classic Rendezvous.
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R E S T O R AT I O N W O R K S H O P

1955 21’ Cobra

RESTORATION PROJECT UPDATE
By Dan Diehl
When the last issue of Mahogany and Chrome went to press
I was about to laminate the keel. Well that did happen. I used
three layers of mahogany and applied West system Epoxy to
bond it all together in places on the frames, then came the
scary part. Drilling the shaft hole through the keel. I had one
chance to get it right. I had to install the V-Drive gear box
so I could exactly locate the forward end of the shaft. Then
clamped the strut in place using measurements from the
old keel. By taking measurements from the old keel I could
locate where the original shaft hole started and stopped. I
was able to eyeball from the side where the shaft needed to
be to line up with the strut and gear box. After making some
very minor adjustments, we drilled the hole using a long
shaft (from Brent Howard) and an auger bit. I got lucky as it
worked out perfectly.
Once the keel was drilled I began the inner planking of ¼
inch Mahogany placed on at 45 degrees. Each piece was
fitted, copied for the other side, and bonded on with 5200,
and nailed with the plastic nails. Most pieces were 6 inches
wide and got narrower as they began to go around the bow.
Installing these boards is really a lot of fun. They go fairly
quickly and one gets the same feeling as you get when find
another piece while doing a jigsaw puzzle. I could cut, fit, and
install about four or five pieces per evening. It took about
two hours.
The next step was installing the bottom planking. I used .400”
thick mahogany. Each plank is about the same width as the
original. There are 5 rows of planks on each side. About 30
tubes of 3M 5200 was used to bond on the planks. Each one
screwed to the frames to squeeze the excess 5200 out from
between the inner and outer planks. After installing two or
three planks I learned how much 5200 to use on each plank
to avoid wasting the glue. It is expensive at $20 per tube.
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Once the bottom was done I removed the rest
of the side planks. Now that they could be
inspected I realized that all of the side frames
needed to be replaced. It took me about one and
a half hours to remove the old frame, copy it
and reinstall the new one.
With all the frames replaced I removed the bull
nose piece. It has some rot and prior dock rash
dents. I used Bondo to fill and smooth it out
and gave it to Dan Heflin. He used his scanner
to produce a CAD model and is about to carve a
new piece out of the laminated block of wood I
built up.
All of the battens were split or broken. They
have a lot of curve as they approach the bow I
tried to bend one cold and it wanted to crack,
so I knew I had to steam them. There are three
battens on each side that go up to the stem and
bull nose. I cut and steamed all 6 at one time. I
have an insulated bag I put them in so I can pull
out one at the time to bend in place.
Since I still work a fulltime job, I am only able
to work a couple of hours each night and then
on weekends I can put in more time. Everyday
I look forward to getting off work, going to
McDonalds for a $1 cheeseburger and Carmel
Frapp’e and getting to work (play) on the boat.
I look forward to each new challenge and feel
very satisfied upon the completion of each. I also
am very fortunate to have a wife who seems to
be ok with me doing this. We recently bought a
travel trailer and have now taken two weekend
trips. Oh wow, what great fun. In September
we will drag it to Washington DC to see our
grandkids. Totally self-contained. No hotels,
restaurants or people. This will allow social
distancing and a somewhat safer environment.
Well that’s where I am at this point. The next
step is to start cutting side planking. I will
send updated pictures to Forrest for the next
newsletter. Here’s hoping we can all get together
N
soon. We miss our friends!
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What's in a NAME?
“Cin City”
1946 Chris Craft Sportsman 25' owned by Jim Frechette
Many years ago my wife, Cindy, and I saw one of this model at a show somewhere and we both fell in love with the size
and comfort level of this boat. We finally made the decision to find one and I located this boat in Michigan. The wood
looked rough but all the hardware was included. With the help of a friend,I drove up to get it with an empty trailer and
loaded it up. We had to stop after a few hours of driving because what hardware that was on the boat was starting to
come loose from the dry wood and rough road. We pulled everything off and continued home.
The boat received a new bottom, sides and deck. There was no engine included with the boat as the original was a
Scripps 208 and it had been removed years before to power someone else’s classic but I found a used Crusader 454 at
the local marina at that became the new power. It has been a smooth, reliable powerhouse that can push the boat over
40 MPH even with several passengers.

Watkins Lithographic, established in 1978, is a high end
commercial printer that specializes in excellent quality litho
printing and large format display graphics.
Our equipment is the latest innovative technology, allowing
us to deliver the finest quality at cost effective prices. Our
team of experienced professionals are dedicated to delivering
uncompromised customer service and satisfaction.
Call us for your next print project and find out for yourself
how much better it can be... “The Watkins Difference”

133 W 10 Ave | North Kansas City, Missouri
th

816.842.3667 | www.watkinslitho.com
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Printer of Award Winning
Mahogany and Chrome
Watkins has been the printer for Mahogany &
Chrome since I became the editor back in 2010.
They deliver excellent print quality and customer
service at competitive prices. I would highly
recommend them for your next printing project.
Forrest D. Bryant
Editor, Mahogany and Chrome

L

ocated in the Missouri Ozark Mountains, Bass Pro Shops’ Big Cedar Lodge overlooks the
43,000 acre Table Rock Lake. Experience world-class activities such as the Ancient Ozarks Natural
History Museum or the 10,000 acre natural paradise, Dogwood Canyon Nature Park. In the evenings,
settle into the comfort of your own private cabin as you enjoy the warm glow of a real wood-burning
fireplace. Call or visit the website today to start planning your getaway!

Named the #1 Resort in the Midwest by Travel and Leisure Magazine

800.225.6343 • bigcedar.com
Trout Fishing at
Dogwood Canyon

Top of the Rock
Golf Course

Shooting at Bass Pro Shops
Shooting Academy
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Young Antique Boaters
By Anthony Ingerson, Reprinted with Permission by Antique Boat America

Wellesley McNally posing in her family's Hutchinson Triple Cockpit
"Vagabond King" at Boldt Castle
“How do we get young people interested in the hobby?”, you hear
it at every boat show, and rightfully so. Without passing on the
stewardship of these boats, they, their stories, and the history
they hold will be lost forever. As a 26 year old, I have to tell you,
they are interested. Everyone is, at least everyone I know thinks
antique boats are cool. But as someone who now works in the
hobby as a career, I’m not sure if I would be where I am had I
not been influenced by someone in the hobby directly. Everyone
I work with has a story, from driving their grandfathers’s boat in
the summer, to going to boat shows with dad. At the Antique Boat
America Showroom whether it’s a complete novice or a collector,
everyone who passes through has a story or memory to share.
We’ve all been touched by an antique boat in one way or another.
Wellesley McNally (14) pictured above, is a prime example of
the influence antique and classic boats can have on the next
generation. We called on a couple locals with antiques to meet
us at Boldt Castle last June to be interviewed for an article on
the 1000 Islands area for Power & Motor Yacht Magazine.
Andrew McNally pulled the Vagabond King up to the dock with
his daughter Wellesley tending to the fenders and lines. Her
enthusiasm apparent, as she proudly posed for her picture on
the locally known Hutchinson Triple while telling us she couldn't
wait to take her boating course next year. This kind of young
excitement is exactly what is needed in our hobby. I'm willing to
bet we have a life long boater on our hands.
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Julianne Rhinebeck in her newly purchased 1986 Century
Cheetah "Eye Candy"
Finally we are seeing young people recognize the affordability
of some antique and classic boats. Julianne Rhinebeck (28) born
and raised in Clayton, NY, is a quintessential river rat, with her
family spending much of their summers on Grindstone Island. As
a regular participant in various classes held at the Antique Boat
Museum, she would also frequent the annual Clayton Boat Show
and Auction where she developed an appreciation for antiques.
"I’ve always appreciated the art/love/hobby of owning an antique/
classic boat so I knew that my first boat I purchased was probably
not going to be a super modern boat.."

"Eye Candy" at her new home on the St. Lawrence River
When asked about her search for a boat Juliane replied "...I was
just browsing around one day (bored in quarantine) and came
across this perfect catch that I couldn’t pass up...I grew up water

skiing on the river and can’t wait to test it out this summer. It’s
the perfect size for me and runs extremely well, the engine is
quite powerful and impressive".
Another young person with extreme passion is Noah Taylor
(20) from Homer, NY. Noah grew up going to boat shows with
his father in Skaneateles and Clayton, NY as well as driving his
grandfathers Chris Craft Utility.
Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)

Noah Taylor at the Clayton Boat Auction in 2016
Noah currently owns a 16ft 1962 Arkansas Traveler, a 17ft
1965 MFG Edinboro and a 1955 Whirlwind. His journey in
antique boating started when he found a 1968 Skimmar Sea
Dog sailing dingy in his mom's backyard. He decided to restore it
and enter it into the 2015 Skaneateles and Clayton Boat Shows
where it won a few awards. Noah said "I liked the feeling of that
so I decided to keep doing it".
Noah has now started his own restoration business Taylor
Wood Restoration, where he has had a handful of projects that
include fiberglass work, gel coating, bright work, carpentry and
hardware. Taylor is a particularly exciting example of the next
generation in our hobby because he not only has an interest in
owning classic boats but fixing them himself!

Want an ACBS Name Badge to Wear?
Especially nice when you are visiting events
hosted by other chapters.
You may order your own from
Springfield Stamp & Engraving.
Badge with magnetic fastener is $9.19,
including tax.
Badge with pin backing is $6.76, including tax.
Up to 5 badges will be shipped to you for $4.15
Call John Arnold to order – (417) 881-8828

It may be that classic fiberglass boats are more accessible to the
younger generation than wooden antiques, them having less
of a budget as well as time to maintain and care for the boat.
Regardless, it's a positive sign that appreciation for these classics
N
has not disappeared and that stewardship may continue.
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PROPS
& RUDDERS
Restoration & Repair of
classic wooden boats.
We also have a selection of
wooden boat projects and parts.

A Division of

HART

Diving & Salvage, Inc.

USCG Captain Terry Hart
573-365-3382 | 573-216-1600
Lake Ozark, Missouri 65049
www. hartdivingandsalvage .com
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Your One-Stop Super Shop
Automotive • Marine • Aircraft • Industrial

In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™,
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others.
Your One-Stop Super Shop – We can assist you with all your needs and tech
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & refinishing
supplies, fiberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial finishes.
We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the
country. To find out more about our selection contact us today.
Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

PAINTS PLUS
603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com

CLASSIC INSTRUMENT REPAIR AND RESTORATION
Now Available from Little Rock Boat Works

LITTLE ROCK
Boat Works
104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367
320.393.3370
littlerockboatworks@gmail.com

How many times have you heard, "You get what you pay for?"
It was true the first time you heard it and it's still true today!
We may not be the cheapest when it comes to repairing and restoring your
classic instruments - but when is having your gauges done incorrectly a bargain?
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Trading Dock
TRADING DOCK POLICY:
Ads will be placed in the magazine and online at the following rates:
Ad Sizes
Heartland & ACBS Members
1/4 Page Ad: 3.75"w X 5"h
15.00
1/2 Page Ad: 7.75"w x 5"h
30.00
Full Page Ad: 7.75"w x 10.25"h
45.00

Non-Members
30.00
60.00
90.00

These rates are a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in the magazine and online until you cancel or, of course, you sell your boat
or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current.

To place an ad in the Trading Dock, please send photos and ad copy to
Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com or Courtney at court.mullan@gmail.com
FIND MORE DEALS ONLINE:
www.heartlandclassics.org/trading-dock/
CONNECT:
To submit videos or photos for the website, contact Kathy Parker, kathleenlparker@hotmail.com or 417.739.2124
Place your own pictures on Facebook by joining the "Heartland Classics Chapter of ACBS" Facebook group.
Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818 or forrestdbryant@gmail.com

1960 Chris Craft Cavalier

Inventory Reduction Sale

Original 283 Chevy V8 Engine. Boat has been in my family
since 1985. Maintained throughout the years. In good running
condition. Boat was fully restored in 2007. Sounds amazing and
always turns heads while boating. GE Spot Light for docking at
night. CD Player with Aux Port and power Radio Antenna, with
4 marine grade speakers. LED interior lights.

1926 42' Lake Union Dream Boat – Very Rare

2019 Updates: Installed new starter (still have original starter, if
someone wants to rebuild it), Re-wired entire vessel, Upgraded
Fuel Filter system, Fully cleaned 20 gallon Gas Tank, New Oil
and New Gas, New marine grade fire extinguisher, New antique
registration letters and numbers (for MO only).

$18,000 OBO

SOLD
ALSO FOR SALE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1986 Marinette sedan bridge
1968 Chris-Craft Cavalier, 30' with Twin 283's
Chris-Craft Capri, 19'
1947 Chris-Craft Rocket
1966 Century Coronado
(2) Century Resorters
1963 Chris Craft Holiday with 431
1966 26' CC Commander with twins
1964 Briday Tugboat

Parts for restoration projects including gas and diesel
engines, transmissions, navigation lights, steering
wheels, and gauges. Many nautical items to use for
marine decor for your man-cave or she-shack.
Contact: Ben Lane, benjamin-lane@hotmail.com or
at (724) 554-4916
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Contact: Terry Hart,
(573) 692-0036 or terry@hartdivingandsalvage.com

Tandem Boat Trailer
Total length 24' 6" x 5' 3" wide between fenders. Works well for
up to 23' boat (had an XK22 Chris Craft on it 22' 9"). Good tires.
Needs new hydraulic actuator, otherwise good shape.

$1,200 OBO

1977 Skiff Craft (Henry Boats, Inc)
24’ Hardtop
Miss “Daisy Mae” was manufactured in Ohio in 1977. She was
delivered to northern Michigan and spent most of her life on
Lake Michigan. She has a 228 HP 5 liter Mercruiser I/O. This Skiff
Craft 24' Hardtop boat provides comfortable cruising on lake
or river. Restoration work was done in 2013 by the Henry Skiff
Craft Boat Factory in Ohio before Table Rock Lake in Missouri
became her home port. This Skiff Craft is available on trailer in
Springfield, Missouri.

$17,000

Contact:
Barbara Barnes
(417) 848-6859
Contact: Forrest Bryant, (816) 896-1818
or forrestdbryant@gmail.com

1982 17' Cobalt SR7
Very rare and unique boat – hard to find! Limited production 1982-1984. Features:   • Twin bucket seats with controls in center console    
• Pop-up rumble seat in the bow with teak gunwales   • 24º deep V hull similar to a Donzi    • "A little sports car on the water"   • 305 with
MerCruiser outdrive   • Single-axle 1980 Rolco trailer.  Boat needs restoration.

$1,500 OBO

Contact: Forrest Bryant, (816) 896-1818 or forrestdbryant@gmail.com
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Glen-L Frame Kit

1957 20’ Chris Craft Holiday

Build your own boat! This is a frame kit offered at one time
by Glen-L Boats (www.glen-l.com) to build their 17’ Roustabout
Runabout boat. The kit includes the transom, stem, and all five
intermediate frames constructed of mahogany and marine plywood to build the Roustabout.
Included in addition to the transom and frames are an illustrated
instruction booklet Build it Yourself the Glen-L Way, a 5-page set
of scale drawings 1” = 1’ for the Roustabout, an 80-page Glen-L
booklet titled Glen-L Boatbuilding 101, a set of instructions specific to the 17’ Roustabout boat, and a complete materials list for
building it including lumber, screws, bolts, glue, etc.
The plans indicate the boat is a deep V hull 17’ 0” long, but it
could be lengthened by 10% by re-spacing the frames, resulting
in a boat nearly 19’ long. They also specify that it can be built as
either an outboard powered craft (up to 135 HP), I/O power, or
inboard power with V-drive.

Original M-130 Hercules engine (has been overhauled). New
fuel pump. Rebuilt generator. New upholstery (to original color).
Wiring completely updated. Recent bottom paint. New water
pick-up pump. Comes with 3- year-old custom built tandem
Loadmaster trailer. Also includes boat cover. Boat is located on
Grand Lake in Afton, Oklahoma.

Asking $26,900 but will consider
reasonable offers

$850 PRICE REDUCTION: $650

Contact: Steve Dagg,
(602) 826-9744 or
sooner74@aol.com
Please call Kathy or Don Parker (417) 739-2124
with any questions or for additional info.

Chris Craft 5.5 hp Challenger
Outboard Motor
1951 Chris Craft Challenger Model J 5.5 hp Outboard Motor.
Restored to ‘near new’ condition with correct paint and decals.
Comes with display stand, owner’s manual, and complete
parts list.

The Real Runabouts by Bob Speltz
The collection of Classic Wooden Boat Books written by Bob
Speltz. A must have for library or reference for every wooden
boat enthusiast. Will ship domestically, Canada or Overseas
from Clayton, New York.
ORDER NOW! MAKES A PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT!

Available for pickup at Table Rock Lake, Missouri

$975 PRICE REDUCTION: $775

(417) 739-2124
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1-800-675-4089

1959 15’ Classic Century Palomino
Runabout
Completely restored by Dan Diehl. Genuine African Mahogany
and original upholstery. 1962 Mercury 70hp with 2 bladed
props. One prop is aluminum and one is bronze for show.
Custom built trailer and custom cover. Located in Edmond, OK.

1955 41’ Richardson
Double Cabin. Large Fly Bridge Deck. Twin 331 Hemi. Live aboard
option. Solid to restore. Customer's boat. Trailer available to
transport, not for sale.

$35,000

$10,000 or make an offer

Contact: Nancy Powell, (405) 216-0275

Contact: Brent Howard, bhoward@howardclassicboats.com

1972 Chris-Craft XK18 Ski Jet

1967 18' Chris-Craft Super Sport

400+ made over 4 years, this is #110. Restored in 2014.
Award-winner wherever it goes. 3-stage red fingernail and
3-stage white pearl. Original 454 /425hp Corvette engine,
Lininfellter Corvettt shop machining. Original Jacuzzi jet drives,
balanced New Cream white interior. One of the best-looking
XK18’s in the country. Great custom trailer just for the XK18.

Delivered new to the Chris-Craft dealer on E 40 highway in KCMO.
350 Chevy, dressed as the original 327. 5200 bottom, electronic
ignition, custom tandem trailer. New interior copied from an
original SS. Winner best Chris-Craft at Lake Dora in 2010.

$40,000

$22,000 PRICE REDUCTION: $21,000

Contact: Steve Spinharney, dspinhar@gmail.com
or at (918) 697-1898

Contact: Kyle (for Susan Miller, owner) at (918) 629-4483
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Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartlandclassics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

FULL-SERVICE VINTAGE MARINE ENGINES
We handle everything from engine tuneups to full engine overhauls and
everything in between to keep your pride & joy racing across the water.

CONTACT US AT:
Jon: (201) 403-8265

OUR PASSION IS RESTORATION
AND OUR GOAL IS PRESERVATION

Kait: (201) 874-2954
jonandkaitsv8s.com

